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'THE BUSINESS 'OUTLOOK

Salesmen have replied to a request from
]Vir. Adolph for their opinion on the out
look: for business for the year 1912.

His '.' gratifying to know that the opin
ions are allnost ·unanin1011S in anticipating
a good year. These opinions are based
on personal observations and know-ledge,
interiews \'lith the trade, other traveling
salesmen, representatives of cOl1nnercial
houses. etc. 1'he source of infornlation
is a 'safe one' 0,11 \vhich to base a claim
that .business "will be good. Its infornla
tion conling' £ro111 tuen '\vho are daily study
ing the conditions. The sunl111ary ··of these
replies certainly justifies an Opti111istic feel
ing.We conf]'dently look for\vard to a
fi,ne business.

In the letters ,,\rehave received a very
few cite infll1ences likely to cu·rtail busi
ness, but we are pleased to' note that these
influences. are, local and not general. They
are due to strikes 'or clinlatic conditions,
either of \vhich 111ay be eliminated ,ina
week's tinle by the settleIllcnt of· the stdkes
ora change in clin].atic ·conditions. For
these reasons the local conditions should
not be~ taken as having a very great bear
ing on the outlook in general '

Our replies sho,v the severity of the
winter ,is not conflned to any particular lo
cality. I t has predom-inated the entire
country, and is given as a ,cause for the
temporary lull, in irnprovements and build
ing. operations every\vhere, with a conse
quent dullness in .our lines. The winter
has unquestionably been one of the most

. ,severe that has. prevailed in years. The
!'X)~rY'Jactit has:been·,se.vere an·d that it has
:f~~clpo'tari1y "interfered with business, es-
pfee,rallY'ot1tdC}~r'work, is to our advant
;age·,jand shottId he used by salesmen
:i:nhpu'S~·iI1ga sale of 'OUf goods.
:~:'!'When this .winter 'breaks .' up and the
;'eafifH thaws out. the~e ··willbe thousands, of
t~'ieces;~;of frozen b~ass go'odsand. service

connections to replace. I ts bound to make
us business and ,ve should get it.

'V\le observe that quite' a number of let
ters tbear out the prediction which was
Illade in the Record several months ago to
the effect that "the presidential election
bugaboo" \vil1 not play an i:rnportant part
in .disturbing business conditions. The re
plies sho\\" that \vhile the people of the
country 110\\" differ on the proper candi..
date to lead then1, they recognize the fact
that the election of any of the candidates un:
cler discussion w'ill not in'l'pede the progress
of business or the development of the
~0t111tr)r. This indicates a division nlore
largely on personal reasons than on. poli
cies. Of course there is nlore or less di·
vision of opinion as to the correct policy
along certain lines, but even this is in a
l11easure a division of opinion as to the best
way to install and enforce such policy.. In
the concrete there is little to divide the
A'merican people no\v,and .the result will
be luore attention to 'business. and less to
politics.

The general outlook is good. It is for
us to nlake the most of it.

+
READ THIS CAREFULLY

Claims Made for Glauber Self Closing Work
Answered in Detail

The Glauher Con1pany has issued an ad
vertiscn1cnt of their s'eH-closing work "in
\vhich they l11ake claims of superiority over
anything on the nlarket~ By reference
\V'ithout nlentioning nanlCS it isobviot.1S that
the conlparison by them is. with Mtleller
Colonial Self-Closing work. They· claim
their \vork, is ((The Best .Fronl Ev~ry ~qi~t

of Vievv.~' This, of course., j?a.cl~imcnly.
\iVe have dis<1ssclnbled,t,he Glauber cock and
studied it point bYPQipt,~nd.the f,qllov;ring
are ,vhat we find tobe:~h~<fa..cts..rpb.e~9ck

was a brand newonewhe;IJ ,w~gotit. P!~~se

read~areful1y what Glauber claims .a~d
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what w..e say in reply and lbeprepared to use
out. points in com-batting the Glauber claims
to.i,the<. tra'de. Theclai111.s are set forth in the
cit'ttil'~r ~ncl 'n~mbered, .pdnted in,bla<:k
tytfe,' and answered in order:

I-Special Wearing Quality of Alloy. This
is not a very material claim. Our red 'brass
mixture should dispose of it in general, but
there is a s'peci'fic point. The wear comes
on the' track where the balls run, just as it
comes on the track where ~ur rollers travel.
The track of. the Mueller Self-Closing work
is H·ARD'ENED. That's the difference in
fa,.vor of our work on that point.
2-Inter~hangeabilityof Parts. All Muel

ler, parts are interchangeable-made to
exact measurements. When desired a self
closing cock can be made into a Compres-

'sion cock .and r,etain the exterior appearance
of OUf self-closing work. (See page 33 Arch
itects'Catalog). To just what extent the
G~auber.cock is interchangeable we are not
prepared to say.. We KNOW that ours are
beyond .. a doubt.
3~Precision of Manuhcture. The new

sam1ple· we. have shows unevenness and pits,
on top of the bonnet or cap-very 'marked
unevenness. The hexes are irregular in
length as shown by the sample. There is
no comparison, wi'th the s,mooth, .. regular
ano. 'perfect, finished ,hexes of Mueller goods.
The ;body 'of the Glauber cock has 'a ~at

surface ...• ,on one 'side; the opening in the
spout is rougll and uneven. The, claimed
precision' of manufacture does not show in
the sample. In making~'a comparison it will
pay to .carefully study every feature of
Glauber ·cocks looking .. for the existence of
such'points as we make here.

4--Perfect .'Finish. The nickeling lacks
the. lustr~of Mueller. nickel. .
5~Novel Ball-bearing Separator and IRe..

ta~ner.·Prevents .. any 'one ball from over
riding .the incline and entering the next
po~Ji.et and injuring and ruining the faucet.
Ther.e . is nothing to this claim when an
~lyzed although the 'ball reta'iner' i~ the
pOl11twhich Glauber, is' advertising heavily.
1\$ .a matter. of fact this hall retainer is one
of the .... weak. 'points'of the cock. There is
1,1o:dangerof,the' hall. "over-riding the in...
~!ine and entering the. next pocket," any
more than there" is':oftheMueller roller
;he'aringdoing,that. .Ineither·case it won't
occur if the. c·ock is' properlyad'justed: If

it did no partic·ular harm could come to
either th"e Glauber or .Mueller cock 'because
the preceding ball or roller would of neces
sity also go into the next pocket or 'incline.
If the balls or rollers were loose instead of
held together in regular position, dam'age
might result by two getting 'into the same
pocket at the same time. This "ball re
tainer" is a very' thin, pliable piece of sheet
brass which can easily be bent out of shape.
It might easily 'be sprung out of position in
the cock and thereby put the cock out ·of
commiss·ion. The three balls are 'held In
position by this flimsy piece ,of sheet brass
which is cupped at regular intervals to hold
the 'balls. Under slight pressure of the
fingers they will shoot out-proving that
they are not firmly held as are our rollers,
whose axes are riveted to a brass collar
which surrounds the stem. Consequently
the liability of loss of the balls of the Glau
ber cock is much greater than of the Muel
ler rollers: It is much more likely that a
single ball s'hould shoot out 0'£ its retainer
and be lost than it is for all three of Muel
ler rollers securely faste,ned together to get
lost. The ba)l retainers of the Glauber
cock cover fully two-thirds ofeac'h baII~ and
the balls do not revolve as freely as the
MuelIer roller. When' placed on the track
of the cap and worked under pressure of
the fingers the balls slide more than rotate.
This however, is simply a point that might'
be used to illustrate a tendency of the balls
to hind. Naturally the action is not the
same as when the cock is assembled and the
point of contact of the balls is with the cap
and handle tracks, which will produce a
rolling action of the balls. The contact of
the ·balls with the track is very slight. In
consequence of this they are bound to wear
a groove in the track, ,vith a liability to
eventually wedge and stick. 'More than
this they ,must undergo a large aITIOU'nt of
wear 'from frictional action with the retain
ing cups. Then there is another point to
,be considered. If, while being repaired, the
edge of the retaining' cup be struck a blow
and be,nt inward tow,arda ball, a binding
action will result an·d in operation the, balt
will in all proibabilitybe cut at the point of
binding. The balls are brass. Compare
them now with the ·broad· roller bearing of
Mueller Self...Closing work working on .·a
broad, 'tempered 'track.' In our case, what
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little wear there is must ,be evenly distrib
uted over the surface of these rollers. and
the tracks. It will' not all be in ONE spot, or
at one side, thereby throwing the mechan
ism out of true and making it work imper
fectly if not preventing its work altogether~

Where the wear is evenly distriibuted it
means that our cock would work a little free
which could be overcome, if desired, by 3.

slight re-adjustment. But we KNOW the
wear in our cocks is inconsequential be
cause we have tested themequivalent to
TWENTY YEARS' actual service without
impairing their serviceability. It's evident
from a careful examination that the Glau
ber cock through wear is liable to break
down quicker than otlt self-closing work.
In. case it should beconle ne-cessary to re
new the rollers in our work it would he
found that the wear on the track had been
evenly distributed, because of the 'breadth
of the rollers and the complete contact
from e'dge to edge of the roller. A new
~et of rollers vvould make practically a new
cock. On the contrary the chances are that
a new set of balls would not answer the
same way in the Glauber cock, for these
reasons:~ecause of the slight contact of
the balls with the track and the consequent
groove cut in the track new balls would not
have contact with a flat or even surface~ but
would roll in the groove cut in the handle
and cap track by the old ,balls. The result
would be that the edges of these grooves
would cut into the new balls, with a chance
of the cock soon being in worse condition
after repairs than 'before. Therefore to re
pair a Glauber cock in the flight way would
necessitate new balls and 'ball retainer, new
cap and handle. The Glauber cock is very
hard to open-a child could not do it.

6-Avoids tilting uplift when faucet is
opened and insures positive closing. (This
applies to the ball bearing). The Hanti
tiltipg uplift" is a talking point. The han
dIe. action is the same in pr·inciple as in the
Mueller self-closing work. T·here must be
more or'. less side motion in either cock 'be
cause of the incline in the track, or pockets..
This is so slight however as to be unnotice
able to the user. The fact thatGIauber: has
,imitated our cock as closely as possible
ma~es the opening action practically the
same.

7-0ur construction also .embodies an

anti-friction washer to aid self-return and
to insure positive closing of the faucets.
Both these are largely talking points. The
closing of Glauber cocks and'M\~eqercocJ..;s

is due to the spring made (as~er -bY-the balls
or rollers (luore so ;n cur case than in
Glauber's for reaS011S given ~bove). The
so-called "anti-friction" washer is placed on
the top of a recess in the handle, which re
cess also conta-ins the thrust nut. In the
case of the metal \vasher in Glauber \vork
it can be said that 'mechanics recognize~ny
metal to metal contact of working parts as
a poor plan. This metal washer grinding
between its ·base in the handle and" the
thrust nut, will produce a fine -brass dust.
This w'ill be ell1phasized when dust or grit
works into the recess in the handle from the
outside, or by the lubricant used hecolning
hard and acting as a cutting O,r grinding
agent. The brass dust thus produced will
faIl into the ball pockets to grind and cut
the balls and track and thereby shorten the
life of the cock. The washer in our self
closing work is of special composition. It
'wears smooth and throws off no particles
to accumulate and clog and cut the work
ing parts of the faucet. Its smooth surface
reduces friction to a minimum.

8-The combination of the features men
tioned makes it possible for us to use a
,stronger spring and hence insures a long
life thereto without any increase in strain
to open the faucet.

The spring in Glauber Self..closing ,,,"ork
is phosphor-bronze, 110 better and no
stronger than the spring used by us. It is
set at high tension '''hich co'm:bined with
the other ,vorking parts makes the opening
of the faucet a hard matter. The point
about the spring in self-closing ''lork is to
adjust it properly so th;;lt the 'best results
may be obtained \vith the slightest wear
upon' the faucet. This is what we have suc..
ceeded in doing in our 'York. The high ten...
sian of the Glauber spring will result in the
seat cutting into the seat washer much
quicker than if the tension were not so high.
At each release of the handle the seat wash
er will be thrown again st the seat with
great force. When not inaction- the spring
will be drawing it against the seat under
strong pressure. Therefore the seat washer
is much more liable to cut out quicker than
in our work where the adjustment of' the
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sp·ring is at the.proper tension to produce
good ,results" witHout wearing and tearing
o'fother,parts., 'Ottr'seH-closing work is set
lor.esist't\yO hundred pounds pressure. That
is,~gr~~ter than it will have to stand in ,ser..
vice;: but it' is 'not "$"o 'g~eat as to endanger
the life of the seat washer or other working
parts.

The back page of the circular is devoted
'to a summary of points which includes the
following:

l-No loose balls.
21~No rollers to crush.

, 3-No friction.
4-No ,over-riding of the balls.

:'.S-No complicated parts.
6-N,o trouble to take apart.
7-N0 trouble to re-assemble.

.B-No tiltinig uplift.
9-No leaks or, drips.

;. We. have answered practically all of the
above~ Others are more general statements
Which do' not carry much weight. Two of
the above need attention however. Glauber
makes a ,point that there, are "no rollers to
c'rush." It \'Vould be impossible to crush
one'of our rollers w'hile in the coc;l<. It
could be' done only by special means .. and
under heavy ,pressure. The same means
and 'pressure would .crush a ball. As we
li'ave"sho~n a' ball~earing will wear a
g't-ooye .' ~hi1e our. roller be~ring.will not. In
the Glauber c.ock the balls are also suscep
tible to wear, leaving them flat in places.
H'ischlirii' 6f' ;tlno 'frittion" is not true. The
ciups .iti the "ball retainer" almost enclose
the :balls. Therefore,' there ·isfriction· on
nearly all portions of the' ball. T1here m~st
df n'ecessity:be -friction· in all .'self-closing
-tvork: Iri O,1rS it is" evenly distributed and
is, less apt tChinterfere with the working of
the c'o.ck'· bec:ause of, the broad surface of
fhe track and the rollers, and the small
iXlei:upo,ri,which:.the~rollers ·travel.

Ball bearings nave had their da:r Every
·man: wh'o re-mem:bers Hbicycle. days" .also re
me"mbers, ,the "ball troubles." Automobile
manufactbrerstried ball"l~ea~ings and. have
~\1rn~.d tQ thte rq}ler.,, In ,fact .the r().~ler.~s
rapicUY'$pppianting the "·b?-ll wherever'; 9
'be>ari-ng of that chara'cter,is~esira'ble.
I';. Y6:tl ali retneniber' Mr~ "Leary's way, :of
demG.:nst~ating·the superiority"of ',.the; roller
b'~ari~g,'O~er .the 'ball bearing, byplac:ir;g

.it under': a block ,of pinealld' rolling'it

over a sUl'ooth' surface. That demonstra..
tion will uphold your arguments 'for the
roHel" bearing.

Our self-closing work has been tested at
factory an·d in service.

In a run of 469 hours it "vas opened and
closed 699.000 tin1es, \vater passing through
.each time.' T'his operation \vas continuous.
.A.llowing four openings per hour this test
was equivalent to 20 years' "actual service.
The wear on the working parts was very
slight, and '\\~ould in no way interfere with
the' continued successful operation of the
cock for a long period. The cocks were set
to resist 300 pounds pressure, which added
to the severity of the test. .Sinlilar tests are
made all the tilne to prove that goods going
through are standing up to requirements.
In addition the work is regularly tested un
der 200 pounds hydraulic pressure.

In support of our contention you can cite
720 cocks ,. 'in the San Fernando Building,
Los Angeles,California, which have given
satisfactory service for four years '\vithout
costing one cent for repairs.

Glauber's self-closing work is not onlyin
feriorto onrs in uletal, "vork~anship and
principle, but it is not backed' up by any
factory or service tests· such' as have demon
strated' our superiority. At' ,present it stands
e'ntirely on the claims of the maker. It has
not yet proved 'any of ·these <>laims.

There is no conlparison bet\veen the two.
Our ","ork simply outclasses Glauber's. Any
fair..,nlinded 111an can be TI1ade to 'see it if our
clainls are properly p'resente-d. '

+
NOT PRAC~ICABLE

At the annual meeting ,it w'as suggested
that china handles used on top handle
Rapidac basin and both cocks be 111arked "hot
and cold"so that they cottld be reversed.
(See: page 2 January Recor4).

1yfr.. Philip reports that this is not prac...
tic~ble.

+
MEREDITH BUILDING DONE

:~Horace:Clarkadvises."usth'at the <Mere..
dith;' building, DesMQ:ine·s~ I owa;is com
·pleted,7 a~d that, the sanie equipped 'with
l\:1:uel1er· goods.
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R-A-P, R-A-P..I-D, R-A-P-I-D-A-C-RAPIDAC.RAPli o ;NINTHISCONTEST WILL MAKE IT A WINNER
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UNDERGROUND GOODS

Many RepLacements Necessary Following
Cold Weather

Spring is coming. It will find lot$ of
frozen brass goods, connections, etc., as ·a
result of the severe 'winter. This will not
'be a local ,condition it w,i11 'be general, as
the whole country has experienced a very
hard winter. .

Plumbers will find lots of work in this line
and water and gas com,panies many replace
ments.

By our o'rders we ·are already beginning
to note the effects of the weather on under
ground goods.
. Salesmen should make this a talking point
in push,jng goods.

You are cautioned to scrutinize all g~)0d5

now 'claimed defective, and which \v'ill he
.chd:neddefective during the next fe\v \veeks.
Ninety-nine out of a hundred of the defects
claimed will be found to be due to frozen
goods and not to any 'fault of ours.

+
THIRD INNING IS TAME

Tapping Machine Business Lagged-Whit's
Side Away Behind

In the unadorned· vernacular of the simon
pure baseball fan the third inning of the
tapping machine contest was strictly and ·de
cidedly "on the bum."

Only eleven tnachines \vere sold by sales
men, eight by Cald''-l'ell's Colts and three 'by
Whitney's Sox, while the side play by the
Sales Department, netted .only five~making

a total of sixteen. That is a long way from
a 1,000 clip. There must be some better bat
ting than .that to keep up the av:erage.

The returns would indicate that some
one. thought the game had -been called off
on account of the ,weather. This game is
one in which the weather does 'not figure.
It goes on all the time.

The single feature of the game lies in the
fact that Billy Ford pased Kir~wood,for
batting honors, and· now heads the .list with
a total of seven machines sold. Kirk failed
to make a single hit during'" the ·m9nth.
Caldwell's Colts are· still 'away in the lead.
The .captain.him.self opened the third .in
ning with a single ··at Norton:M'ass.and
M~cCormick' and ,Heinric·hs followed···· with

singles at D'elaware, Ohio, and Shakpp:ee,;,
~1inn. 'Leary got a·double' landing at'· St.
Louis, 1\110. and SheTbina, Mo.. B,i11yl~ord',

was right up to the nlark with a double,op~'

at Atlanta, Ga~, and the other ~t Tal~a,!:

hassee, Fla. McCarthy .got in witha'$ingler
at Crosswicks, N. Y. '.

For Whit's side Stebbins connected at·
Ogallala, Neb., Wasson at Lubbock:-Texas,
and C. T. Ford 'at Norfolk, Va. .

And then the game froze up.
A glance at the score shows ,nirie'men

who are still nursing. goose .··eggs..- :·;'r'hey
should be warm, enough to batch by this
time. If they don't hatch soon 'th·~y.,a:re

liable to go stale. We hope: that nQsu~:h

odoriferous event as" this will happen.,

The score:
MS. 1,b7 2b. 3b. ,HR.:f'o. ',E.

Whitneyl' c...... 0 0 " 0' 0 0 " O":,"~O
1\:forrow, 1'f. ..... 1 1 0 0 '0 ()~"',' 1
Sippell, rf. .. "... 1 .1 0 0, 0" 0 ,: {);;
Brown,cf.. . 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0
Tranter, 2b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q
Snlith, lb. . 1 '1 0: 0 0' () ;&'
Rowley, 3b. 1 1 0, 0 0 1"1" '0.:
Pilcher, ss 1 1 0 0 0 0, Q
Stebbins, p 6 0 1 0 l' 0' 0
Hastingsl' p 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 '0
C. T. Ford, 'p. .'. 2 0 1 '0 0 O'Jf
Wasson, p. ,.... 6 0 1 0 1. 0,' 'X):
Dill, p. . 0 0 0 0 0 ,{} .',~Q::

White, p. . . . .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 O' ·.~i

O'Rourke, p..... 0 0 0 0 0, 0 '0'
~ ~'I'"'~',~.

Totals 19 5 3 0 2 '1':",'1'

MS. l·b. 2b. 3'b. IHR.Po. ·E.
'Caldwell, cf. . ... 3 > 0 0' 1 0' 1 1
Hays, rf. 3 0 O· 1 ,0 0 -2
Jett,. If. 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
McCor'mick, 2b.. 1 1 0 0 0 0 ,.t
Atrbinger, lb.... 2 0 1 0 '0 ,0' :;Q.
Cameron, 3b. . .. 0 0 0 0" 0" 0."" ~l
Leary~ 55. • ' 6 ° 1 <t. ,:J, .O(~g~
Hennessy, c. ' 0 0 0 0, OO!:.,,~:Y
W. B. Ford, p. .. 7 ,0, 0 I" 1 '0:; ~t~·

I<irkwood, p 6 0 1 0, 1 .:0: ::.I;~
Clark, p. . 4 . 0, ~O I ,9 1 1.1.' "1 :,~~1.
McCarthy, p. . .. 3 ° O· I", ,0 ", ,0,. '0
Heinrichs, p 3 0 .0 1- O";,'t)'" 0
Harte, p 0 0 ;0 0 OI;'O·~:.if)

---:"!~;~::~

Total 39 ,\ 1 ,3\, ;-5,.';·4.: ,~~·;2···r.rla

Sales Dec ~ .19' 0 ad trr t(jI~H(j
Sales N. Y.. r ••• 8 . "0 ::·>O:J:!O·~d}:!·;'JO

Gr<lnd total .•85 ~l]",Jl.··~ '~;:n~y;;g
ScOre !lby innings:'-"-;~" ~;." ftrJ j,i r~'fr:<,\3'

Caldwell's' Colts ~ ..•..:: . . ""~:'1!;7' e\.~14'r.'·:~'8
Whit~s' Sox .. ' .. ,' ~:~.' ~: ;, 8::.18 '3
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+
SALESMEN'S ROUTES

·Artist Plate's cartoon' Jor this issue is
worth studying. He has his own idea of
'the game and ·has gingered it up 'by a few
remarks and reference to recent incidents
which 'most of you will recall.

,The next month ought to show a
decided improvement in the contest on both
sides. Every man jack on the job should

,get one machine at least. 'With spring only
a, few weeks di.stant our tapping ma
chines should be in big demand. Get after
the orders-and when you sell a machine
don't forget the 'brass goods.

'Monday mornin.g's mail brought us or
ders for six tapping machines.. The trade

:has already commenced to thaw out.

+
JUGGLING" T,HE PRICES

';'Underhand Means. Fixed ana Lincoln,
. Neb., Jobbing House.

We recently withdrew all but t·rade prices
'from a Lincoln, N,ebraska jobbing house.
,E. S. Stebbins got the11l dead to rights in
; cO'mpetition f.or 'business at Ogallala, Neh.
This house boldly claimed to sell MueUer

.,goods at a less price than we are quoting.
The, town wanted a tapping machine and

',brass goods, and" Mr.. Stehbin.s was hot
:,iafterthe busin~ss. The supply house was ..
most interested in getting the brass goods
pa·rt of the order. The representative -of
that house told the Ogalalla com,mittee he
could save them 100/0 on all their goods,

I even the tapping m:achine. He seemed to
~'. have all the best of the argumen.t.

'Mr Stehhins finally 'pinned the salesman
down and found he was quoting on a No.

'1 machine while the committee was' in real
',ity considering a No.2. Then the co'm
,mittee gave Mr. Stebbins leeway and he
'forced from this salesman the admission
I that he '<iid not even know the name of the
bra~s goods he' was advoc'ating· equal to

,ours 'but 10% cheaper.. We got 'all the
business. In' a letter con.cerning th~s deal
Mr Stebbins says:

I havehe1ard where they 'have sold a No.
1 machine for $75.00 ,but they .would not
ment·ion thenumher of. the machine so you
can rea-dily see that their men can give
the No.1 in~tead of the No. 2 at the $75.00
price or, if" tqey wan.t to" they can say 'that

"they will furnish the Mueller machine for
$67.50 or 10% less than our price of. aNo.

2 which machine we always push. lfour
salesmen neglect to say anything about
the difference in the 'machines the custo
mer, who knows nothing 'about the cliffe'r·
ence, thinks he is getting 'the same from

·,the jobber as he would from us and that
he is saving 100/0 by buying from the
jobber.

Useless Expense F allows :Failure to Send
Them In..

T'he necess'ity of our having salesmen's
routes is imperative, in order that the use

,less expense of telegra·phing may lbe elimi
nated.

Some of the salesmen do not seem to ap
preciate the importance of this. In addition
to the frequent telegrams caned for by the
neglect or carelessness, there is the delay
in getting your mail to you with the possi
.hility of losing orders thereby, or a failure
to cover some point where urgent business
is im·pending. Salesmen must take this
question intoconside'ration and see to it
that their routes are in the office, sufficiently
in advance to overcome any or all delays
consequent upon a fa·ilure to keep us ad·
vised.

As a rule conditions are such that it re~

quires twice as much time to get your mail
to you ·as it does for you to get mail to us,
and this fact should not be overlooked.

For example-a salesman sends in pis
route today cove'ring the next two weeks.
In t\velve days, Feb. 25th~ he ulails us an~

other route from a town which is ,two days
distant from us, by rna,il. We don't get that
route,until the morning of Feb. 27th and in
the meantime because of uncertainty of
wfhere to reach him, 'we have been com
pelled to hold up his ulail. We can't send
it until the 27th and the result is a three
days' accu'mulation' which he will get from
foufr to five days later than ,he would had he
kept his route up the required two weeks
in advance.

Recently there pave been several cases
when -it was necessary to locate sales,men
by telegraph and have them advise as to'
their. route .by telegraph. It would ,not have
been nece~sary had the salesmen kept us

.: proper1:r.. advised. The expense was there~

suIt 0'£ ,negligence; carelessness, forgetful~
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+
S,QME RECENT ORDERS

On ,application of creditors of the Sani
tary Co., of Cleveland. Ohio, Judge Day
of the U.S. Circuit Court on January 22nd
appointed R. C. I(oblitzas,' receiver... The'
company's otbligations are about $120)'000,
\vhile its accounts receivable amount to
$86~OOO and a recen~ -inventory gives $56,000
as the approximate value of stock and ma
terial now on hand~ in addition to the fac
tory which is conservatively valued at
$(50,000. The receivership was caused by
the demoralization '\vhich has existed in the
jobbing business in plum1bers' supplies dur
ing the past two or three years, and by
inability to realize' on the stock on hand
without g,reat loss. The company is not
insolvent, and it is expected that. all credi
tors will be paid in fulL Mr. Koblitz 'be
lieves that ina c0l1l'parative1y short time
the company's affairs will be straightened
out.

Five hundred and thirty six Extra Self-clos
ing basin cocks with 4-arnl handles. D-l·1902
for the Henry Watterson Hotel at Louis

. ville, Ky. This order came from Hamilton
& Moyer, Tulsa, Oklaho,mal' who 'have the
contract.

From D. E. Rowley an order for thirty
pairs Colonial Self-Closing basin.c·orc'ks; 40
pairs of basin supplies D-25009 and 6 pairs
basin supplies D-2S005 to he shipped to
James .IA,. Diggle, of Indianapolis. These
goods are for the Hume-Mansttre building
of that city. This ·is the third order for that
'building '\vitl1in a year.

From the Alahama Supply Co., BIrming
ham, ..Ala., through W.B. Ford: Thirty-one
I-inch D-8661; thirtY' 0-inch D-8661; four
,%-inch D-8940; thirteen pairs ~-inch

D...11704; 126 pairs D-111904; 126 pairs ~-inch

'basin supplies with stopcocks D-25097 com...
plete; eighteen pairs ~-inch ball offset- sup
plies with stop cocks D-25038.

From Lieber Bros., San Antonio, Tex'as,
,for 42 pairs 11901 for the BeRch ?C?~el,

Corpus 'Christi, Texas"
Fron1. W.B.Young Supply COIl of Kansas

City;· "Mo:~,:fQ'r, 76D-11901Self-Closing Basin
Cocks,,'

+
IN:R,E.CEIVERS' HANDS

+
CREDITS FOR NEW 'CUSTOMERS

ness, or all three element's 'which have no getting much 'business, because of the at
place in up-to-date' business nlethods. tractive prices they made" Mr. Adolph pre-

We ,desire all salesnlen to remember. dicted' that they could not sell at the price
this and ,keep' the Sales Department advised and live. Domestic Engiheering January
of route full two weeks in advance all t'he 27th:sa.ys,:'
time.

Correction of Statement in Annual Con
vention Proceedings.

In the' proceedings of the annual meet..;.
ing, ,page 3 of January Record, under the
heading "Credit of New Customers" the
following appears:

It was decided that salesmen should in
vestigate a ne\v Ctlston1er's credit before
calling on him. If he finds it not good he
should not call at all.

SaleSTIlen are liable to place a wrong
construction on this and not call on a pros
pect at all. Your line of operation in such
cases should be this:

Before acce·pting orders on 'an open ac
count you should be satisfied as to the
credit standing of a new custonler. If the
custom,er's credit -does not justify th'e pur
chase of goods on open account the sales
men should not hesitate to call and offer
to take the business on the s'ame basis as
others or C. O. D. It is important that we
keep in fouch with ne\v prospects~

Although they may not now have fin
ancial standing that enables them to pur
chase on open account, they nlay some
day be in such conditi~n. When they are
we should by reason of our past fair~ treat
ment and attention 'to 'thenl,' be in a posi
tion to merit their business. If we com
pletely neglect them no\v, refusing to so
lidt their C. O. ,D. business or business on
the sa,me basis that others take it we cer
tainly will not be in a good position to ask
for their 'business '\vhen they have improved
their financial and, general credit.'

Sanitary Company bt: Cleveland Involved
,in Financial Troubles.

The Sanitary Co., which.some of aUf} sales·
mem r'egardedas a'strong com:t:>etifo'r ishithe
l1and,srofareceiver. When they",',w'e,te
cited" at,~the;·~n:nu~f 'meeting a"Year )ag-o;~tas
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Price
per lb.
32.32c
31.03c
29.59c
30.82c
Z8.S2c

l,COMPARI&ON OF: WEIGHTS

~b'!ttl~i':I1}tere.sfi11'g·:Facts";,:Concerning,the
::'1, {' ' ,Louisville.:Contratt

(.t..... :1)":'0 ~' '"·;.~,,,~"",·"!~;~:~r":·",~'i':;"~

;:In:pjg~ing9n,th~,~9!J~,syiUe,Water Works
',,~Qpl/l?any order,' Wilbur' Simpson figured it
'ottt:':in' ,pound ,'"weight. On this basis ,the
Sanitary Company was only a'bout $154.00
less than Du'r ,bid, or 5 per 'cent. less in price,
but their weight fell 10 per cent. below ours.
Itt is not often one can determine the

:prices per pound, on a bid and consequently
. the" following figures by Mr. Sim~son will
·:beihteresti'n.g. ,Stu·dy them carefully, giv
:'ing' e~'pecial attention to the we'ights of the
'~~ri~fa;ty and Hays' com'panies, ,both of which
'&reawa:y under the weight shown by us and
Glaube'r. 'It, is not surprising in view of this
that these companies at times outfigure us.
.. Comparisons of Bids "Louisville, Ky.

; Cdritract:"
.",," Total Total

.' Weight Bid

.San·itary 'Go 9035 Ibs $2,920.00
":11. :Mi.' Mfg: Co .. ~ .99061bs 3,074.00
'·:G1a:tl'ber·qo. . .. ~ ..9936 lbs 2,940.50
,t'H.aYs· Mfg. Co.....93291bs 2,875.50
,Art'derson, Cplg. -Co 9732 Ibs 2,7710.00

\, i 9035 Ibs. x 28.52c=$2,576.78
.9906 Ib~'~x 28.52c= 2,825.19

·,·I~go'lbs.':k 28.52c= 2,833.75
·~·~·~329'lbs.x28.52c= 2,660.63

To.ta~r weigh t column is exclusive 0:£ Brass
';Plugs.:' .,"

Total price column' is exclusive of Brass
Plugs.

+
COMP. s. & W. COCKS

Yo~·~n~ttention is" called to 'our desire to

J)us.~ ".t~e ,•.Ext~a·Compression Stop and
""\Visie'iri"':Iead and'lead, lead and iron and
t:'lrdti'indirop,0, 918, an.d ~-inchsizes. Also
". 'p~us~'","the"Golonial'pattern in 1 to 2 inch
'J'siies'.·~hl l~ad 'and 'lead, lead and iron and
,i" ir6n' "art,f, irOn.'"
;·,.:}Ve'nb\V'have .in stock some 1 inch Stop
::'~n'~' \V~ste iro~,~andiron, that we can make
·;j~~,~ihe~ia:te·~shii'!merit .of 'and would. like to
,,'~§~H~ f~ieful.q~ic,1< 't~:get them 'out of the· way
n~l6;tl1ai '\yecan;b'e~in"pushing the Colonial
~1~'p~ft¥~lf in>'t~e iI-inch si'z·e. We will notify
·'·'··YhF.','whe~-":tHe:stock'" of one-inch .extra iron
:'~'ftrid'}irt;n:~'Cbrtrp'ies~i6n Stop and .. Wastes get
....'Llbw.(~fJ:;::.:;,;<' '~~P.·.' ;::>~

LABELS FOR PLUMBERS

Salesmen: are instructed that we 'will fJ;lr
nish' our labels to plumbers who desire to
mark their bins of our goods with the same.

Recently W. L. Jett supplied a customer
with a full set of labels and reports that he
has noticed quite a num'ber of plum'bers
\v'ho use our labels in this way.

We are willing enough to supply labels
for this purpose. It helps advertise us. A
suggestion from you may induce some of
your trade to adopt this method of keeping

. track of thei'r stock.

+
MORE DIRECT SALES

During the first ten months of 1911 our
average monthly sales of tapping machines
through jobbers 'was 36.4 per cent.

During Decem1ber, 1911, this average
droppe·d to 27.2 per cent., indicating that we
are beginning to get to the water companies
direct in a little better. shape.

We should keep on cutting down the per
cent.

+
REPORT ANY RESALE PRICE

W'hen a salesman discovers that any of
our goods, s.uch as ,tapping machines, tools,
regulators, etc., upon which a re-sale price
has been made. either more or less than
our regular price, he should notify us .at
once, giving full particulars, but the sales-'
man should say nothing to the customer
unless advised by the house.

+
SUBJECTS ON LETTERS

Your attention is again called to the neces
sity of putting subjects on your letters. This
caution is especially to the new salesmen.

It's very important and necessary to have
the name of company and address o'f same
in every letter. .

Confine each 1.etter to a single· subject.

+
,USE MUE,LLER GOODS

Murry Kirkwood. in·a recent letter says
the Chalmers.· Hotel. at, Hutchinson, Kansas,t
has>ahout :160·· ofour-D-'11901 in use.


